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Abstract: The formation of new atmospheric aerosol particles and their subsequent growth have been
observed under different environmental conditions globally; such observations are few over northwest
China. Here, we present an analysis of some case studies for new particle formation (NPF) events from
two distinct suburban locations in northern China during May and June of two consecutive years, and
provide more information to understand the characteristics of NPF events in North China. Particle
number size distribution was measured at suburbs of Beijing (39.75◦ N, 116.96◦ E) during 1 June to
2 July 2013 and at suburbs of Xi’an (34.09◦ N, 108.55◦ E) during 1 to 25 May 2014. The average of
total particle number concentration in the similar size range of 10–487 nm at the suburbs of Beijing
(9.0 × 103 cm−3) was about two times higher than those observed at Xi’an (4.7 × 103 cm−3), and the
mean particle mode diameter at Beijing was 1.4-fold higher than that at Xi’an. The estimated total
condensation sink (CS) at Beijing (3.11 × 10−2 s−1) was also higher than at Xi’an (1.13 × 10−2 s−1).
The frequency of NPF events at suburb of Beijing was 24%, lower than that in Xi’an (50%), and also
lower than urban site of Beijing (35% in June) and another suburb of Beijing (over 50% in June). The
NPF events with (Class I) or without (Class II) subsequent growth were both observed at the two
suburb sites. The derived GR at the suburb of Beijing (range from 4.6 to 8.6 nm h−1) was a little higher
than that at Xi’an (range from 3.3 to 6.7 nm h−1), which are generally comparable to typical values in
mid-latitude reported in previous studies. The air masses coming from north or northwest China favor
the occurrence of NPF event under low condensation sink and clear days. The number size distributions
of freshly nucleated particles showed clear bimodal distributions on both sites. Additionally, Mode Dp

of nucleated particles at the two sites was 17 ± 1 nm and 22 ± 4 nm, respectively during the periods
with NPF events. The case study of NPF events at the two suburb sites shows that the surface area
concentration and total scattering coefficient (SC) was significant decreased during the NPF events at
both sites. High temperature, low condensation sink and low relative humidity furthered the occurrence
of NPF events, and wind direction shifts were important for the subsequent growth of particles. NPF
events in the suburbs of Beijing usually occurred when relative humidity (RH) < 55%, CS < 0.02 s−1,
or 55% < RH < 68%, CS < 0.01 s−1. However, there is no clear range for Xi’an. Furthermore, we observed
that some NPF events occurred at higher RH and very low CS in this study on both sites, which means
that low CS may be more important than low RH for the particle formation on clear days.
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1. Introduction

Atmospheric aerosol particles play an important role in the earth’s radiative balance through
absorption and scattering of the incoming radiation. The aerosol particles exert their influence in
several ways, partially through the indirect climate effect by acting as cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) or ice nuclei (IN) changing the characteristics and life-time of clouds. Meanwhile the size
distribution and concentration of the aerosol particles, together with their composition and so on, affect
the visibility and human health through inhalation [1–7]. The atmospheric particles are produced
directly (primary particles) by anthropogenic (traffic, cooking, industry etc.) and natural sources
(seas prays, volcanic eruptions and forest fires) [8–10] or are formed from gas precursors (secondary
particles) [11–13]. Kulmala et al. [14] showed that the secondary particle formation and condensation
growth of nanoparticles are key processes that determine the dynamics of atmospheric aerosols.

New particle formation (NPF) is an important source of atmospheric aerosols, and is a key
factor for influencing the properties of aerosol particles. New particles are formed by nucleation of
non-volatile or low-volatile gas-phase compounds, emitted from either biogenic or anthropogenic
sources, followed by growth into small particles. The laboratory studies have shown the main five
nucleation mechanisms in the atmosphere [15], including binary nucleation of H2SO4–H2O [16],
ternary nucleation of H2SO4–H2O involving ammonia amines [17], nucleation of H2SO4–H2O assisted
by organic acids [18], nucleation of iodine oxides [19] and ion-induced nucleation [20]. The formation
of new particles in the atmosphere and its effects on the budget of the number concentration of
submicron particles are a vital issue in atmospheric science [20]. Fortunately, it is readily easy to
find the new particle formation (NPF) events and growth from the measurements of particle size
distributions. Typical particle growth rates range from 1 to 20 nm h−1 in mid-latitudes depending
on the temperature and the availability of condensable vapors [21]. It has been reported that sulfuric
acid plays a dominant role in new particle formation and growth [22,23], the increase of non-methane
hydrocarbon may play an important role in the growth of freshly nucleated particles at the urban
site [24], and organic compounds have also been thought to have a potential role [25,26]. Condensation
and coagulation are also important for new particle formation events. The nucleation mechanisms
are dependent on the gas chemical composition, meteorological parameters, the presence of specific
organic and inorganic compounds, the gas molecule ionization factor, and the total particle number
concentration. The NPF events also influence the deposition rate [27,28], and during nucleation events
there was an increase in particle deposition.

New particle formation events and particle size distribution have been observed at many sites
around the world, in Europe and North America, e.g., Birmingham [29], Atlanta [30], Helsinki [31],
Leipzig [32,33], and Pittsburgh [34], and Aspvreten, Sweden [35]. During recent years, efforts have
been made to characterize particle number size distributions and NPF events in developing countries
as well, because their air pollution problems are of significant local and even regional concern, such as
in New Delhi, Pune and Kanpur [36,37]. In China, the systematic analysis for NPF events and particle
size distribution are conducted at some locations, such as urban and rural sites of Beijing [38–40],
Pearl River Delta [41,42], Yangtze River Delta [43–47], Shandong [48], Shanghai [49], and Lanzhou [50]
and Xi’an [51]. All these observations reveal that NPF is a common phenomenon that can occur
in clean and polluted environments, but the nucleation and growth property of the process vary
by a great margin due to the difference of the precursors and the complexity of the meteorological
conditions. Furthermore, most of the available measurements have been done in forests and rural sites
and the information in urban and suburban sites is relative limited. Therefore, we measured particle
size distributions in the diameter range of 10–487 nm at a Beijing suburb in June 2013. In addition,
we conducted analogous measurements at a Xi’an suburb in May 2014 by using the same equipment.
The objective of this study is to compare NPF characteristics at two distinct suburb locations.
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2. Site, Measurements and Methods

2.1. Description of the Measurement Site

Measurements were made at two distinct suburbs of Beijing from 1 June to 2 July 2013, and Xi’an
from 1 to 26 May 2014 in north China (Figure 1). The observations of NPF have recently been reported
from Beijing [38–40] and Xi’an [51].

The measurement site of Xi’an is located at Chang’an national meteorological observation station
(34.09◦ N, 108.55◦ E) (Figure 1), approximately 20 km away from the downtown center. No local
emission sources are located within a radius of 500 m, which includes two country roads and a small
village to the east and north edge, highway to the south located about 5 km away from the site,
farmland, a small piece of ginkgo and poplar forest to the west. Qinling Mountains lies about 16 km
on the south of the station.

The site of Beijing is located at Xianghe (39.75◦ N, 116.96◦ E), in a mainly plain area, 70 km
southeast of Beijing (Figure 1). It is a comprehensive atmospheric and environmental observation
station under the direction of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences.
It is surrounded by agricultural land and densely populated residences with low buildings. No large
factories are in this area.
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2.2. Observational Instruments

The Observational instrument is TSITM Scan Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS, TSI model 3034/N3087,
TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA). Its measuring range is 10–487 nm. Sample inlets were installed at 4 m
height above ground level. Ambient air was drawn through an Environmental Sampling System
(Model 3031200, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA) which consists of a PM1 cyclone inlet with a flow rate
of 16.7 L per minute (LPM) and dryer before being introduced to the SMPS. Sample flow and sheath
flow rates were 1.0 LPM and 4.0 LPM, respectively. Based on the particle transmission efficiency
given by Model 3031200, 82% at 25 nm, 87% at 40 nm, 93% at 60 nm, 97% at 150 nm and 100% at
300 nm, the method of logarithmic function fitting was used to get the particle transmission efficiency
from 10 nm to 500 nm, which subsequently was employed to estimate its influence on particle size
distribution and concentration. The estimated losses caused by transmission efficiency would be
10% for the total particle number concentration. Although these losses slightly affect the observed
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size distribution, it does influence the concentrations. The particle number size distributions were
measured continuously with a time resolution of 5 min. In this study, raw data, not corrected with the
transmission efficiency were hourly, daily and monthly averaged and used to analyze the characteristics
of aerosol size distribution.

An integrating nephelometer (model 3563, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA) was used to measure the
scattering and backscattering coefficients of aerosol particles at 450, 500 and 700 nm with a sampling
interval of 5 min. All measurements have undergone strict quality control.

2.3. Meteorological Conditions

The meteorological data were also obtained at two sites by using an automatic weather transmitter
(WXT-510 produced by Vaisala at Beijing, and CAWS3000 by Huayun at Xi’an). Hourly averaged data
(Figure 2) were used in this study. Average ambient temperature ranged from 7.2 to 32.4 ◦C with an
average of 19.7 ◦C during the Xi’an campaign, was a little lower than that during the Beijing campaign,
which ranged from 13.7 to 34.7 ◦C with an average of 23.5 ◦C, and also RH was a slightly lower at
Xi’an than at Beijing. The dominant local wind direction was westerly/easterly and easterly at the
suburb of Xi’an and Beijing. The wind speed ranged from 0.2 to 7.2 m s−1 with an average of 1.5 m s−1

at the suburb of Xi’an, while, it ranged from 0 to 3.9 m s−1 with an average of 1.2 m s−1 at the suburb
of Beijing.
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2.4. Classification of New Particle Formation Events

In this study, particle number size distributions were assumed to have a three modal structure,
a nucleation mode (10–30 nm, NNUC), an Aitken mode (30–100 nm, NAIT), and an accumulation
mode (100–487 nm, NACC) [47,52]. The term “ultrafine size range’ (10–100 nm, NUFP) was used to
define particles with a diameter below 100 nm (nucleation plus Aitken modes). The total number
concentration (NTOT) means particle number within 10–487 nm.

New particle formation (NPF) event is generally defined as a two-phase process involving the
burst of nucleation mode particles and the growth of these particles into Aitken or accumulation mode
by condensation and/or coagulation [23,53]. Based on precious studies [23,53–55], a NPF event in this
study was defined as a sharp increase in the NNUC/NUFP ratios of >0.5 with elevated NUFP [26] and
observed for at least 30 min. An additional criterion was the possibility to quantify basic characteristics
such as the particle growth rate (GR), which is defined by the gradient of Mode Dp during a NPF event.
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The NPF events were commonly classified into two main classes:
Class I: The GR rates can be determined with a good confidence level, and particle diameters

grew to approximately 40–50 nm or larger after the burst of nucleation mode particles.
Class II: NPF events for which the determination of the GR was not possible or the accuracy of

the results was questionable, and subsequent growth of freshly nucleated particles did not occur.
The days when no new particles were formed were classified as “non-event”.

2.5. Condensation Sinks

The condensation sink (CS) indicates how rapidly condensable vapors will condense on
pre-existing particles. The CS can be calculated by integrating or summing over a particle size
spectrum [n(Dp)] as follows [14,53]:

CS = 2πD
∫ ∞

0
DpβM(Dp)n(Dp)dDp = 2πD∑

i
βMDpi Ni (1)

where D is the diffusion coefficient, Dpi is the particle diameter of a particle in size class i, Ni is the
particle concentration in the respective size class. βM is the transitional regime correction factor, and
typically calculated using the expression given by Fuchs and Sutugin [56]. In this study, we calculated
the CS from 10 to 500 nm.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Particle Size Distributions and NPF Events at the Suburb of Xi’an and Beijing

Table 1 gives the arithmetic mean, standard deviation, median, minimum and maximum of
NNUC, NAIT, NACC, NUFP, CS, and Mode Dp. NNUC at suburban site of Xi’an was 872 ± 1324 cm−3,
a little higher than that at suburban site of Beijing, which was 855 ± 998 cm−3. Particles in
Aitken mode were predominant in both sites, the NACC and NUFP were lower at the site of Xi’an,
1314 ± 783 cm−3 and 3373 ± 2525 cm−3 respectively, than that at the site of Beijing, 3923 ± 3140 cm−3

and 5120 ± 2673 cm−3 respectively. The NTOT in suburb of Beijing was about 2 times higher than
in Xi’an, and mainly predominate by the particles larger than 30 nm (90.6% for suburb of Beijing,
81.4% for the suburb of Xi’an). The previous study at Shangdianzi, another suburb site of Beijing,
also shows the similar concentration of the three modes in May and June. The higher number
concentration of Aitken and Accumulation modes in the suburb of Beijing could be due to elevated
anthropogenic sources (e.g., biomass/biofuel burring and cooking aside from traffic emissions around
the village). Furthermore, the CS was also much higher at the suburban site of Beijing, with an average
of 0.0311 ± 0.023 s−1, to that at the site of Xi’an, 0.0113 ± 0.006 s−1, especially during the biomass
burning process observed on 10, 20, 24 and 26 June over this region (Figure 3b), the highest value of
CS reached 0.1503 s−1. The mean and standard deviation of the particle mode diameter at suburban
site of Beijing was 89 ± 30 nm, which is about 1.4-fold higher than that at Xi’an, 67 ± 29 nm.

Table 1. The arithmetic average, standard deviation (S.D.), median, minimum and maximum of particle
number concentrations in different size ranges, CS, and Mode Dp at the two suburban sites of Xi’an
and Beijing based on hourly averaged data.

Parameter
Xi’an Beijing

AVG ± S.D. Median Min Max AVG ± S.D. Median Min Max

NNUC (cm−3) 872 ± 1324 447 24 10,582 855 ± 988 557 3 8496
NAIT (cm−3) 2501 ± 1560 2193 338 10,626 4265 ± 2261 3705 82 12,611
NACC (cm−3) 1314 ± 783 1162 201 5117 3923 ± 3140 3155 51 19,855
NUFP (cm−3) 3373 ± 2525 2748 363 16,320 5120 ± 2673 4349 85 16,735

CS (s−1) 0.0113 ± 0.006 0.0102 0.0019 0.0418 0.0311 ± 0.023 0.0255 0.0011 0.150
Mode Dp (nm) 67 ± 29 64 17 176 89 ± 30 91 15 189
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A total of 13 NPF events (about 50% of the total observation day) were observed out of
26 observation days at Xi’an (Figure 3a). For the suburban site of Beijing, the occurrence of NPF
events was 7 days (about 24% of the total observation day) (Figure 3b). Compared with the previous
study at urban [57] and rural site [40] of Beijing, the occurrence of NPF events in Xi’an was similar as
that in May at urban site of Beijing and lower than that at rural site of Beijing, while for the frequency of
NPF events of Beijing in this study, it was similar as that observed in June in 2008 at Shangdianzi [40],
but much lower than that observed in June 2009 at Shangdianzi [40] and in June 2004 at urban site of
Beijing [57]. One important reason is that the CS is much higher observed in June in the suburbs of
Beijing in this study; a higher condensation sink will prevent the occurrence of NPF events. Moreover,
the NPF frequency in the suburbs of Xi’an was comparable to that in other urban areas in the spring
months such as Kanpur and Pune [37], Pittsburgh [34] and in the summer months in southeastern
Italy [27]. While for the site of Beijing it was a little lower.
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site of Xi’an (a) and at the suburban site of Beijing (b). Blue filled rectangles represent new particle
formation (NPF) events.

Based on NPF classification scheme, the 13 NPF events at the suburban site of Xi’an can be
broken into 10 days of Class I, 3 days of Class II, and 13 non-event days. At the site of Beijing,
4 days of Class I, 3 days of Class II, and 22 non-event days. The burst of nucleation mode particles at
the suburban site of Xi’an typically started in the morning and noon (07:15–15:25 LST. Table 2).
The burst of nucleation mode particles at the suburban site of Beijing typically started in the
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morning (07:30–12:50 LST. Table 3). The GR for all observed NPF events at both sites was showed
in Tables 2 and 3. The GR ranged from 3.3 to 6.7 nm h−1 for Xi’an, with a mean and standard
deviation of 4.8 ± 1.4 nm h−1 (Table 2), whereas it ranged from 4.6 to 8.6 nm h−1, with a mean and
standard deviation of 6.6 ± 1.5 nm h−1 at Beijing (Table 3). Similar to the reported growth rate in
other sites: i.e., range of 3.6–7.4 nm h−1 (6.4 ± 1.6 nm h−1) in the Yangtze River delta, China in
summer [49], 0.3 to 14.5 nm h−1 (average 4.3 nm h−1) in Shangdianzi, suburb of Beijing, China [40]
and 1.79–7.78 nm h−1 (average 4.6 nm h−1) in Brisbane, Australia in spring-winter [58], and 1.28 to
16.97 nm h−1 (average 4.4 nm h−1) Lanzhou [50], 3.4–13.3 nm h−1 at Kanpur and Pune in India [37],
but slightly lower compared to that observed at Pearl River Delta (4.0–22.7 nm h−1) [59], Gaul Pahari
in India (11.6–18.1 nm h−1) [60].

Table 2. Summary of NPF events at the suburban site of Xi’an from 1 to 25 May in 2014.

Data
Nucleation

(Starting–Ending Time)
Mode Dp (nm) Growth

Rate (nm/h)

Peak Particle Number
Concentration * (cm−3) CS (s−1) **

NNUC NAIT

1 May 2014 15:25–19:25 LST 17 N/A 1339 507 0.0020
2 May 2014 12:30–15:30 LST 21 3.9 1268 1014 0.0038
4 May 2014 13:25–16:25 LST 26 3.3 14,478 6172 0.0122
6 May 2014 11:25–12:05 LST 25 6.7 7291 4609 0.0217
7 May 2014 11:05–14:10 LST 23 3.3 2822 2348 0.0074

11 May 2014 07:25–13:20 LST 18 3.3 8291 8460 0.0080
12 May 2014 08:30–10:00 LST 21 5.5 8117 4917 0.0163
14 May 2014 12:20–17:10 LST 17 3.3 2872 2402 0.0039
15 May 2014 09:30–12:30 LST 23 6.1 7608 5751 0.0087
19 May 2014 10:55–16:15 LST 20 N/A 12,525 6458 0.0069
20 May 2014 08:30–12:05 LST 18 5.8 10,640 8751 0.0107
21 May 2014 07:15–08:45 LST 26 N/A 13,690 7779 0.0198
22 May 2014 09:15–10:00 LST 25 5.1 6036 4331 0.0216

Max 28 6.7 14,478 8751 0.0260
Min 17 3.3 1268 507 0.0033
AVG 22 4.8 7235 6069 0.0093
S.D. 4 1.4 4430 5249 0.0054

* Peak particle number concentration is the highest measurement during the NPF events; ** Condensation sink was
average from the starting to ending time during the NPF events.

Average number size distributions of freshly nucleated particles at the two sites were obtained
from data collected over a one hour period from the beginning of the burst of nucleation mode particles
as shown in Figure 4 (for 6, 22 May 2014 and 19 June 2013 it is from the beginning of NPF events to the
ending). Average number size distributions of freshly nucleated particles at the suburb of Xi’an showed
clear bimodal distributions with one peaks centered at 10–30 nm (Figure 4a) and another in the Aitken
mode. The number size distributions of freshly nucleated particles at the suburb of Beijing showed
one peaks centered at 10–30 nm but additional peaks were often observed in the Accumulation mode
(Figure 4b), resulting in relatively broad particle number size distributions compared to the suburb of
Xian. The size distribution on 19 June was a little different with other NPF events, there was a peak
value at 40 nm which maybe related to local emissions. The Mode Dp of freshly nucleated particles in
the suburbs of Xi’an ranged from 17 nm to 28 nm with an average of 22 ± 4 nm (Figure 4c and Table 2)
whereas those in the suburbs of Beijing ranged from 15 nm to 18 nm with an average of 17 ± 1 nm
(Figure 4d and Table 3).

Peak number concentrations of nucleation and Aitken mode particles of NPF events at the
two sites are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. Peak NNUC at the suburb of Xi’an ranged from 1268 to
14,478 cm−3 with an average of 7235 ± 4430 cm−3, whereas peak NAIT ranged from 507 to 8751 cm−3

with an average of 6069 ± 5249 cm−3 (Table 2 and Figure 4c). Lower peak number concentrations
were at the suburban site of Beijing, 1770–9927 cm−3 (average 6534 ± 2567 cm−3) for NNUC and
1608–4016 cm−3 (average 2935 ± 903 cm−3) for NAIT (Table 3 and Figure 4d).

The condensation sink during the NPF events at the suburbs of Xi’an and Beijing is shown in
Tables 2 and 3, the average value of CS was 0.0093 ± 0.0054 and 0.0091 ± 0.0053 separately, which 7 was
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lower than that at Shangdianzi [40] and urban site of Beijing [57]. This means that for the two suburban
sites of this study the occurrence of the NPF events needed a lower condensation sink.

Table 3. Summary of NPF events at the suburban site of Beijing from 1 June to 2 July in 2013.

Data
Nucleation

(Starting–Ending Time) Mode Dp (nm)
Growth Rate

(nm/h)

Peak Particle Number
Concentration (cm−3) CS (s−1)

NNUC-Beijing NAIT-Beijing

1 June 2013 09:50–13:15 LST 16 6.0 8857 3645 0.0113
3 June 2013 11:35–16:30 LST 15 4.6 7526 2151 0.0103
9 June 2013 12:50–15:55 LST 18 N/A 1770 1608 0.0025

19 June 2013 10:25–11:10 LST 17 N/A 7543 3975 0.0191
21 June 2013 10:50–12:30 LST. 18 N/A 5325 2983 0.0138
23 June 2013 10:45–13:05 LST 16 7.3 4787 2173 0.0153
2 July 2013 07:30–10:10 LST 16 8.6 9927 4016 0.0047

Max 18 8.6 9927 4016 0.0214
Min 15 4.6 1770 1608 0.0018
AVG 17 6.6 6534 2935 0.0091
S.D. 1 1.5 2567 903 0.0053
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Xi’an (a) and the suburban site of Beijing (b) during the periods with NPF events as well as maximum
peak number concentrations of nucleation and Aitken size mode particles and mode peak diameter
(Mode Dp) during the periods with NPF events at the suburban site of Xi’an (c) and suburban site of
Beijing (d).

In order to study the influence of air mass on NPF events, the sources of air masses for all the
observation days of the two sites were simulated by the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model [61]. The backward trajectories were calculated for 24 h at 12:00 (LST)
and at 500 m above the two observational sites (Figures not shown here). The result shows that for the
observation days, the air mass from northwest direction was about 46.2%, from south direction was
46.2% for the suburb of Xi’an. While for the suburb of Beijing, the air mass at observation period was
about 62.1% from south direction and only 27.6% from north directions. Previous studies have shown
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that air masses from north or northwest China favor the occurrence of NPF events at the suburb of
Xi’an [51] and Beijing [40] and the air mass from southern directions was relatively pollutant which
would enhance the condensation sink of observed stations [40]. The higher frequency of air mass
from the relative pollutant direction may be the main reason of lower frequency of the suburbs of
Beijing in this study. While in this study we found that in some cases of air mass from northwest
direction, there was no NPF events occurred. In addition, the study of relative meteorological factors
and condensation sink shows that these cases were regular with high value of condensation sink,
or without solar radiation. Based on previous research, the occurrence of the NPF events in north
China needs solar radiation, relatively clear air mass from north or northwest China, low relative
humidity and low condensation sink.

3.2. Characteristics of NPF Events at Two Suburban Sites: Case Study

Figure 5 shows the typical NPF events observed at the suburb of Xi’an (15 May 2014) and Beijing
(3 June 2013), and the five-min evolution of particle size distributions, NNUC, Mode Dp, hourly time
evolution of scattering coefficient, total surface area concentration and CS, and ten-minutes evolution
of air temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), wind speed (WS) and wind direction (WD) on the
respective event days. For these events, particle size distributions displayed a burst of ultrafine
particles and a sustained growth in size (Figure 5a,b,e,f), and thus appearing as a conventional
noontime “banana-shaped” size growth. These traditional “banana” events are typically observed
when NPF occurs over a large spatial scale, indicative of regional NPF event [62]. These typical events
occurred at about 09:30 LST at the suburb of Xi’an and 11:35 LST at that of Beijing. The NNUC increased
sharply from 2588 to 7608 cm−3 in about two hours at Xi’an site and for Beijing from 967 to 7479 cm−3

in about three hours. Interestingly, for the two sites, with the increasing of Mode Dp, there was an
increase of wind speed and shifts of wind direction; for Xi’an from west to south-east while for Beijing
from north to south, which means the controlling air mass was changed.

A simultaneous decrease of total surface area concentration and total scattering coefficient at 450,
500 and 700 nm (here only a variation of 450 nm is shown) was observed at the suburb of Beijing during
the NPF events. They reached the minimum value, 108.3 µm2/cm3 and 73.6 M/m, respectively, when
the NNUC reached maximum, 7479 cm−3.While for the suburb of Xi’an, the surface area concentration
and scattering coefficient was much lower than that of Beijing, and the minimum value of them
occurred at 10:00 LST, which was 80.1 µm2/cm3 and 52.5 M/m, respectively, not at the peak of NNUC,
which was at 11:20 LST. One possible reason is that the NPF events mainly occurred under clear,
relatively clean and dry conditions [63], the relatively clean air mass will decrease the pre-existing
relative large particles which have a large surface area. Another reason was that during NPF events,
particles mainly gathered at small particles which have a relative small surface area. Thus, during the
two NPF events observed in north China, there was a decrease in total surface area concentration and
total scattering coefficient.
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Figure 5. NNUC-Xi’an, Mode Dp, Surface area concentration (S), Scattering Coefficient (SC) and
Condensation Sink (CS) and surface meteorological elements (wind speed, wind direction, temperature
and RH) during the NPF events at the suburban sites of Xi’an (a–d) and Beijing (e–h).

Pre-existing particles can act as a sink for condensable organic or inorganic vapors of low volatility
and for initially nucleated clusters of 1–2 nm particles, thus inhibiting a burst of nucleation mode
particles [21]. To examine the effect of the pre-existing particles on a nucleation burst event, the average
CS during NPF event at two suburban sites was calculated. The variation in condensation sinks during
NPF events was similar at the two sites. CS showed a significant reduction before the start of NPF and
steadily decreased reaching a minimum at the end of NPF events, then increased. The CS was larger in
Beijing site than that of Xi’an. At about 7:00 LST, the CS was 15.3 × 10−3 s−1 and 39.6 × 10−3 s−1 at
Xi’an and Beijing, and at the start of NPF events, the value of CS decreased to 8.21 × 10−3 s−1 and
19.3 × 10−3 s−1, respectively. It appears that sufficiently reducing pre-existing particles was due to
the occurrence of the NPF event at the suburb of Beijing and Xi’an. A sustained growth in size at the
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two suburban sites was continued to midnight, particles reaching ~70 nm for the two sites. For these
events, the mean GR were 6.1 nm/h and 4.6 nm/h, respectively.

Studies have suggested that the occurrence of NPF is linked to condensation sink (its increase
prevents NPF), a product of SO2 and solar radiation (its increase favors NPF via H2SO4 production)
and the relationship between the RH and condensation sink [34,64]. For NPF event days, these
parameters were chosen over a particular time period when a nucleation event was taking place.
However, they were chosen from 8:00 to 16:00 LST on non-event days (here non-event days do not
include rain and cloudy days). These parameters were then calculated at 10 min time interval for
both event types. Figure 6 shows scatter plot of CS versus RH during the NPF and non-event days
at both sites. For the suburb of Xi’an, there was no clear distinction between NPF and non-event
days, while for the suburb of Beijing, NPF events usually occurred when RH < 55% and CS < 0.02 s−1,
or 55% < RH < 68% and CS < 0.01 s−1. Low CS and low RH values favor the occurrence of the NPF
events on clear days at both sites. While the result shows that a few NPF events occurred at low CS
and high RH (mainly after rainfall), which means that low condensation sink had more impact on
particle formation than low RH.
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4. Conclusions

Particle size distribution and NPF events were studied using Scan Mobility Particle Sizer at
suburb of Xian and Beijing, two distinct suburban sites in northern China. Total particle number
concentration at the suburb of Beijing was about two times higher than those observed at Xi’an, and the
mean value of mode diameter at suburb of Beijing was 89 nm, which is about 1.4-fold higher than
that at Xi’an (67 nm). Moreover, the condensation sink of Beijing during the observed period was
also 2.7-fold higher compared to that at Xi’an, which suggest that the anthropogenic sources of larger
aerosol particles (e.g., biomass/biofuel burning and cooking, besides the traffic emissions) was much
higher at suburban site of Beijing. High CS suppressed the occurrence of NPF events. The frequency
of NPF events at suburb of Beijing was only 24%, much lower than that in Xi’an (50%). Also lower
than another suburb of Beijing (over 50% in June) and urban site of Beijing (35% in June).

The burst of nucleation mode particles at the two sites typically started in the daytime. The NPF
events with (Class I) or without (Class II) subsequent growth after the burst of nucleation mode
particles were both observed at the two suburb sites. The derived GR at the suburb of Beijing (range
from 4.6 to 8.6 nm h−1) was a little higher than that at Xi’an (range from 3.3 to 6.7 nm h−1), which were
also comparable to typical values reported in mid-latitudes. The air masses coming from north or
northwest China favor the occurrence of NPF event under low condensation sinks and clear days.
The number size distributions of freshly nucleated particles showed clear bimodal distributions at
both sites, with one peak at 10–30 nm and additional peaks were often observed in the Aitken mode at
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suburb of Xi’an and in Accumulation mode in suburbs of Beijing. The Mode Dp of nucleated particles
at the two sites was 17 ± 1 nm and 22 ± 4 nm, respectively during the periods with NPF events.

The case study of NPF events at the two suburb sites shows that the surface area concentration
and total scattering coefficient (SC) was significant decreased during the NPF events at both sites. High
temperature, low condensations sink and low relative humidity favored the occurrence of NPF events,
and wind direction shifting was important for the subsequent growth of particles.

An examination of NPF and non-event days at the two sites indicated that lower CS and lower
RH were the most favorable conditions for NPF to occur. Low RH is related to sunny days with strong
radiation, which favor the formation of OH [65], and a low RH will decrease the condensation sink by
slowing the hygroscopic growth [66]. In this study, NPF events in suburb of Beijing usually occurred
when RH < 55%, CS < 0.02 s−1, or 55% < RH < 68%, CS < 0.01 s−1. While no clear range for Xi’an.
Furthermore, we also observed some NPF events occurred at higher RH and very low CS in this study
at both sites, which means that low CS was more favor particle formation than low RH under clear day.
However, the solar radiation, SO2, O3 and other gas-phase pollutants were absent here, so dedicated
long-term NPF and chemical observations are crucial and required over northern China, which has
been largely unstudied so far.
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